
DERMOSCOPY CASE OF THE MONTH
Lymphovascular invasion of malignant
melanoma presenting as gray streaks

on dermoscopy
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CLINICAL PRESENTATION
A 90-year-old man presented to the surgical oncology department as a referral for newly diagnosed

melanoma on the left side of the upper back. Initial biopsy found superficial spreading melanoma with
a Breslow depth of at least 2.3 mm without ulceration and 8 mitoses/mm2; prominent intravascular
invasion was noted. Examination found gray streaks extending laterally from the biopsy site and a
brown macule lateral to the site (Fig 1).
Fig 1. A, Biopsy site with 0.6-cm irregular brownmacule noted 3 cm lateral to it. B, Close-up of
biopsy site with gray streaks radiating from the 8 o’clock position.
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DERMOSCOPIC APPEARANCE
Dermoscopy showed linear gray streaks extending laterally from the shave biopsy scar (Fig 2).
Fig 2. AandB,Dermoscopyhighlights lineargraystreaksextending laterally fromshavebiopsy scar.
HISTOLOGIC DIAGNOSIS
Pathology findings fromwide local excision showed residual melanoma in situ with large deposits of

intralymphatic malignant melanoma and a separate focus of melanoma in situ, corresponding to the
irregular brown macule lateral to the prior biopsy site (Fig 3).
Fig 3. A and B, Biopsy of gray streak shows foci of atypical melanocytes within the lumens of
multiple lymphatic channels, which show strong positive staining for D2-40 on immuno-
histochemistry. (Original magnifications: A, 3100; B, 3400.)
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KEY MESSAGE

To our knowledge, our case is the first report of gray streaks corresponding to intralymphatic

melanoma at a primary malignant melanoma site. Gray streaks representing lymphovascular melanoma
were reported once in the literature, which corresponded to cutaneous melanoma metastases.1

The presence of a blue-gray veil in malignant melanoma is associated with an increased Breslow
depth, so areas of blue-gray discoloration should always be included in biopsy for histology
assessment.2,3 Histologic involvement of lymphatic or vascular channels by malignant melanoma
indicates aggressive disease and is associated with lower recurrence-free and disease-free survival.4 If
peripheral gray streaks are noted clinically, biopsy of this area is important, as these can represent
lymphovascular invasion and have relevance for staging and prognosis.
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